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President’s Report
Well, it’s been a little while since we last
published a newsletter due to the
organisation of the conference, so there
is so much to tell you all. With many
changes on the way.
Firstly, as you would be aware, the
association management committee has
been
advocating
for
an
offline
president’s position for many years. We
have pushed to have a fully funded
position paid for by the department.
While we were not successful in having
a position fully funded we did see for
over the past 21/2 years a position for
the president working with MyHr and
OneSchool to assist with the rollout of
these 2 programs.
This position was
invaluable. It allowed the president to
attend various meetings and also
organise relevant PD for BSMs and AOs
regarding these 2 projects and other
important topics.
In June of this year we again approached
Lyn McKenzie the DDG of Education Qld
regarding a fully funded president. She
informed
us
due
to
budgetary
constraints that the department could no
longer consider funding the position and
encouraged us to develop a business
plan to see if the association had the
means to fund the position ourselves.
Two weeks later it was announced that
all principal association presidents’
positions would no longer be funded by
the department.
The management committee developed
a business plan and submitted it to the
DDG. The business plan had costings on
how the association could fund this
position and was thoroughly checked by
the department to ensure that this was
the case. On Friday the 10th August the
executive again met with Lyn McKenzie
and she encouraged the association to
draft a MOU to have an agreement with
the department and she would fully
support the position as SBMAQ has the
means to fund the position.
On Monday the 13th August, the
management committee met before the
state conference started. A discussion
was had to determine whether the
association should go ahead with the
position. The management committee
determined that the association could
meet the costs and decided to trial the
position for 12 months with the
extension to 2 years if successful and
review after 2 years.
At
each
management
committee
meeting the position will be reviewed to

ensure the association is on track to
meet the financial requirements.
This was then conveyed to members at
the conference, via email and also at our
last general meeting.
As nominations for the president and
other committee members are being
called
at the AGM, a full position
description and also guidelines to review
the position will be included with the
nomination form. This will ensure that
whoever nominates for the position of
president has a clear understanding of
what is required of them to ensure
funding requirements are met by the
association.
This is a fantastic opportunity for the
association. It means we will have a
representative at all major stakeholder
meetings and the ability to organise
relevant and meaningful PD for BSMs
and all school support staff.
Other major things that have happened
over the term are the association has
been invited to provide 2 representatives
on the OneSchool board. The OneSchool
board meets once a term and its key
role is
to
determine what
new
enhancements will be implemented in
the next release among other things.
Representatives on the board include
key central office staff from OneSchool
and Finance, a regional director,
principal associations’ reps and other key
stakeholders. Our 2 representatives are
Christine Porter who was an RLO and
has extensive knowledge of OneSchool
and is currently BSM at Boondall SS and
Shane
Woodward,
who
also
has
extensive knowledge of OneSchool and
who’s school has been involved as a pilot
school. Shane is currently the BSM at
Stretton State College. Shane and
Christine will give us an update
regarding the meeting at each general
meeting and will ask for feedback from
members where required.
I have also been invited to attend a
meeting each term with OneSchool and
each president from the principals’
associations which will then report back
on what enhancements will be made.
This is also an opportunity to provide
feedback to OneSchool regarding other
items that may pop up from time to
time.
The association executive also has a
regular meeting time with Lyn McKenzie
DDG of Education Qld each term. This is
an opportunity to share information with
the department and is another great
opportunity for SBMAQ.

President’s Report Continued
The association has also been
invited to participate in another
reference group —More support for
students with disabilities Teacher
Aide reference group. This group
is looking at targeted PD to up skill
teachers aides working with
students with disabilities. This fits
in nicely with the association
having the ability to provide PD to
school support staff and once it is
determined what PD is required we
will be working wi th the
department to offer PD to teacher
aides in this field. Consultation is
being sought in regards to this and
3 questions are being asked:

feedback from the sponsors is
that they would love a conference
every year. Now that’s something
to think about.
At our conference this year, we
were extremely lucky to have Lex
Lowrie as our MC and he did an
amazing job. He had everything
running on time, he entertained
us with his sixty seconds with Lex
segments and ensured everything
ran to plan. Thank you Lex for
doing an amazing job!

We were also very fortunate to
have the Honourable John-Paul
Langbroek, Minister of Education,
Training and Employment open
1.
What are the professional
our conference. This was a great
learning requirements of
honour and we thank the Minister
Teacher Aides supporting
for attending.
students with disability?
Craig Allen ADG HR attended our
2.
What methods of delivery
conference dinner and spoke
support this learning best?
eloquently about the huge role we
3.
What else should we play in schools.
He also
consider in planning for the presented our 2012 significant
learning
of
T e a c h e r achievement awards. Thank you
Aides supporting students Craig for helping to make our
with disability?
conference dinner a special one.
Congratulations to the recipients:
If you would like to provide
feedback in regards to these 3 SBMAQ Significant Achievement
questions, please email me at Awards Recipients:
ssabb0@eq.edu.au and I’ll collate
Christine Porter Boondall SS
your feedback to present at the 
next meeting.

Gloria Pyne Whitfield SS
During last term we also attended
our biennial state conference at
Jupiters Casino. This year saw the
unprecedented attendance with
over 285 BSMs attending the
conference. We also had over 46
sponsors attend and SBMAQ raised
$194000 in sponsorship.
This
money was used to keep costs
d o w n, p r o v i d e o ut st a nd i ng
entertainment and speakers, offer
travel subsidy for eligible branch
members and provide the
compendium and other great
things to conference attendees.
For our sponsors this year, we
were able to offer professional
booths for all who attended,
banners with every sponsors logo,
advertising in the professionally
printed program and much more
exposure to BSMs. A huge thank
you to all our sponsors who
attended.
From all feedback
received, they too had a great
time at the conference and the
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Nominees:



Kerri-Ann
Steadman
Murrumba State Secondary
College



Narelle Searston Tonwsville
SHS



Kerri Wright McGregor SS



Eva
Foster
Heatley
Secondary College

Sc hool Comm unit y
Recipients:

Aw ard s



Robyn
SS



Jenny Shard Ipswich SHS

Burnett

Bundamba

Life Members of SBMAQ:



Kerri Wright McGregor SS



Eva
Foster
Heatley
Secondary College

At this years conference, choice was a
major factor. With over 20 different
workshops to choose from, there was
something for everyone.
Although
from all accounts the OneSchool
workshops were the most popular. As
a result we will now look at running
some of the workshops over the
coming 12 months in other forums, so
that we all get the opportunity to
attend them.
We ended our conference with 2
amazing speakers. Professor Karen
Starr discussed her research into the
role of the Business Manager and
shared her predictions of where our
role is headed. She shared with us
that we reduce the workload of
principals by 1/3 and that the
Business Manager is no longer an
invisible back office employee who
balances the books. Our role is highly
complex and accountable and the
scope of the work we do is
wide-ranging and forever changeable.
Karen is doing further research into
our roles and as more information
comes to hand, I will share this with
you so that Qld BSMs can take part in
this very important project.
Finally we ended the conference on a
high, with comedian and story teller
Anh Do. We went on an emotional
rollercoaster ride where we were in
stitches of laughter and tears of
sadness as Anh spoke about his
resilience as he battled being a
refugee in Australia. He talked about
his education and how a teacher had a
profound influence on his life. This
influence has carried him through to
where he is today. His message to us
was that we do make a difference in
children's lives. It was an uplifting
way to end our hugely successful
conference.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who was involved in
the organisation of the conference.
Kerri Wright, the conference convenor
and entertainment and speakers guru
made our conference the huge
spectacular that it was.
From the
Aboriginal dancers for our opening to
the Chinese Lion dancers for our
Wonders of the World Event. Kerri’s
imagination makes every conference
bigger and better than the last.
Christine Porter had the huge task of
organising
registrations,
accommodation and managing the
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President’s Report Continued
huge budget among so many other
things.
Glenys Brown and Eva
Foster were responsible for
organising the 46 sponsors,
ensuring
all
their
needs
were catered for, including
accommodation, tickets to events
etc. This was a huge task!
Beryl McGreevy had the task of
o r g a ni s i ng 2 8 5 c o n f e r e nc e
delegates workshops. This was a
mammoth job and Beryl did it with
ease. Linda Woodward was
responsible
for
allocating
conference delegates to a sponsor
team and from all accounts this
proved to be very successful and
lots of fun was had by all.
Julie Grace was our photographer
extraordinaire and also promoted
the
conference
at
every

opportunity. Her handy work is in
this newsletter for everyone to
see. Elaine Fickling organised all
the speakers requirements which
was a huge task with 20 different
workshops running and each
needing different requirements.
Jenny Collins kindly handled the
travel subsidies for us. Lastly a
huge thank you to the whole
management committee, who
helped with packing satchels,
wrapping gifts, ensuring everyone
knew where to go for every event.
Without the strong support of the
management committee, the
conference committee would
struggle so thank you to everyone
involved.
Nominations are now open for all
management
committee
positions. The nomination forms

and proformas will be available on the
website. Please consider being
involved in this fantastic association.
We have come such a long way and it
is by the efforts that is put in by
members that makes this association
so great!
Please try and attend the AGM on the
14th November. Venues will be
advised shortly. We hope to have
someone from facilities to discuss the
Direct to Market Program and also
cleaning in schools.
I hope everyone had a fantastic break
and are geared up for another term!
Warm regards
Sharon
Sharon Abbott
President

Q-Comp Regional Network
Did you know you can access free professional development sessions in your local area?
Did you know that attendance at one of Q-Comp’s Regional Network sessions, will extend
your Q-Comp Rehabilitation and Return to Work Accreditation?
As part of Q-Comp’s Regional Network program, regular professional development events are run by
Q-Comp across the whole of the state.
These events are a great networking opportunity and attendance at these sessions can be used to
extend your existing RRTWC Q-Comp accreditation.
Who should attend these training events?
Anyone involved or interested in the workers' compensation scheme
officers, human resource staff and others

- RRTWCs, health and safety

How much does it cost? Nothing, it's absolutely free!
Special benefits for RRTWC’s:
RRTWC registration renewal: If you are a RRTWC in Queensland, you can renew your registration for
one year from the date of the workshop.
How do I register to attend a session?
Visit Q-Comp’s
page.

website

and

register

your

attendance

on

the

Regional

Network

Events

Q-Comp’s current state-wide program ‘A Rubik’s Strategy – learning how to turn complex problems
into solid outcomes’ is just about to finish but Q-Comp’s new professional development course will be
commencing shortly so watch the Q-Comp Events page for more details and to register.
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What is MyHR?
MyHR is a suite of online Human Resource applications that enable business processes such as
Employee Self Service, Corporate Reporting, Workplace Health and Safety and others.
Support for these applications is centralised within the MyHR -Business Implementation Support Unit
(MyHR BISU) in Brisbane.
So what information does each MyHR application provide?


MyHR Self Service (Employee Self Service) – provides access to view and update personal
contact and banking details; as well as the ability to access your pay advice slips online.

NOTE: MyHR Self Service (ESS) is not available from home as staff must be logged into the secure
DETE network for security reasons.


MyHR Workplace Health and Safety (WH&S) – the new system used to record and
manage workplace incidents and hazards. This system also provides the capacity to record
student first aid incidents and information.



MyHR Corporate Reporting – all staff have basic level access to corporate reporting. This
enables staff to view their own employee details, including: leave balances, current rosters,
movement history and their leave history.

For school managers and administrators, higher levels of access to location data can be requested to
enable accurate reporting and data management. This provides managers and administrators with a
wealth of information including Establishment, Leave and Payroll Reports


MyHR Recruitment –this application is comprised of two products;



Teacher Transfers – Manages teacher transfer applications



TRACER – Teacher Replacement management tool

NOTE: only nominated TRACER schools to access the TRACER option.
available by contacting 1300 TRACER (1300 872 237).


The TRACER Help Desk is

MyHR Performance, Capability and Talent (PCT) – Access for Principals to manage their
performance development plan (PPDP). Deputy Principals and other school leaders will soon
be able to access and develop their own specific performance plans from this site.

How do I get help with MyHR?
All MyHR applications are supported by a dedicated MyHR Help Desk team providing technical and
business support. Contact the MyHR Help Desk on 3404 8258 or email MyHRHelpdesk@dete.qld.gov.au
The MyHR BISU team have scheduled ongoing training primarily delivered via web conferences to
enable staff to refresh their knowledge of WH&S or ESS and to ask questions in a live interactive
environment. Contact the MyHR Help Desk to enquire about monthly training dates, or visit
OneChannel and view all upcoming MyHR WH&S web conferences in the training calendar.
Live program Web Conferences on the MyHR Channel:
To view the MyHR live web conference programs being offered use the One channel Live Program
MyHr Calendar. This can also be used to access recordings of previous MyHR web conferences.
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Accessing MyHR Training Materials from home:

Access to all training and support materials are available from home via the MyHR Home Page on
One Portal.
You will need to provide your network login and password to view the page in One Portal. The
MyHR Home Page has training and support links under each application icon

MyHR WH&S – Common issues and Queries
While all school staff (with the exception of supply teachers) are able to enter a new incident record,
there are a few areas of the workflow process that cause a great deal of confusion:

Recording a new incident is a 3 step process – enter the incident data, enter data into
incident type subforms selected (eg: injury/illness, fire, electrical etc), then submit the incident
record for review by selecting YES and hit SAVE. NOTE: All incidents must be submitted for
review to enable the next level school staff to review the data and complete the next steps in
the incident management process.

The staff member nominated as the ‘supervising officer’ is required to review the initial
data entry of the record. The supervising officer can make changes or add further information
or details to the record or review page. Once the review is completed and saved the record is
reviewed and next steps of the incident management workflow (assign investigator, sign off and
close) can only be completed by the Principal/Officer-in-Charge (OIC) or their delegate (D/OIC).

Assigning an investigator – the OIC or D/OIC is required to make a decision to conduct a
health and safety incident investigation or not. If yes is selected, a staff member trained in
health and safety incident investigations must be selected and assigned to the complete the
investigation. If no is selected, a reason for not investigating the incident should be entered.
Health and Safety investigator training
The Health and Safety Investigation policy outlines the departmental policy roles and responsibilities
for incident investigation. It also includes links to Guideline for Conducting a Health and Safety
Investigation and the Health and Safety Investigation Reporting Template.
To register for the self paced 2 hour online Incident Investigations Training course and become a
trained health and safety investigator go to OnePortal Home page, select Learning Place from the quick
links. From the Learning Place home page, select Staff Learning from the menu, then Browse Courses.
Under departmental training click on Health and Safety Incident Investigation to register for the course.
Upon successful completion of the course, you will be issued with a certificate.
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For more information on the MyHR WH&S processes for assigning investigators or processing
investigations refer to the Assigning an Investigator and Investigate an Incident training materials
through One Portal MyHR WH&S Training and Support

MyHR WH&S – Tips for workflow management
The role of a BSM is pivotal to efficiency of school administrative management and reporting activities. As
a result, BSM’s may be considered a natural choice for the role of Delegated officer-in-charge (D/OIC) in
MyHR WH&S. However, it must be acknowledged that BSM’s have many other roles and taking on the Delegate OIC role will add further responsibilities to their workload but, if the BSM is entered as one of the
Delegates, this would provide them with the ability to view all incident data at the school so they could see
at which point in the incident management workflow process may be stuck in. The BSM could then use the
Delegate OIC role to identify who needs to complete a specific task to move the record along towards sign
off and closure. This is one suggestion to assist schools to manage their WH&S data but the decision to
add the BSM to the D/OIC role must be made by the Principal after consultation with the BSM.
If you intend to become a Delegate In Charge at your School you will need your Principal to be logged in to
MyHR WH&S.

1.

From the MyHR WH&S Home Page go to Workspace→ Administration → Location → Location List

2.

Select one of your Org Units (eg. Example High School)

3.

Select and search your (BSM) surname in the Delegated Officer in Charge Area

4.

Once you have been highlighted your name (BSM) click ok

5.

Click Save to update the Delegated Officer In Charge (You may have more than one and many
schools include their Deputy Principals)

Repeat this process 1-5 for your sub org units (eg Example High School SEP Program)

MyHR WH&S – Further Assistance
If you would like to discuss how to manage incidents at your school, you can contact your Regional Health
and Safety Consultant (see contact list below) or call the MyHR Help Desk -3404 8258 for support.
DETE Workplace Health and Safety Staff: - http://education.qld.gov.au/health/contacts/hscontacts.html
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MyHR Self Service – Overview
What can employees
do in MyHR Self
Service?

All employees with a school network ID can



View and update their personal contact details



View their own online pay advice slips and nominate to receive them
electronically only from now on.



View and update net income* and additional bank details


How do they access
MyHR Self Service?

View their own leave balances, and Project their leave balance
entitlement for a future date. They can also view their Long service Leave
entitlement date
By logging on to the School network, accessing One Portal. From One
Portal
Home Page access via quick link MyHr Self Service or the MyHR Self Service
Icon on the MyHR Home Page. Remember access is only available from Home
with a laptop with Virtual Private Network (VPN) access.
Click on the employee tab to access and update your details.
For further information refer to the MyHR Self Service Training Materials

MyHR Self Service – Common queries
Access Times for My
HR Self Service

MyHR Self Service is available during normal business hours (7.00am‐6.00pm)
except for every Friday off pay week (7.00‐4.00 pm) due to payroll batch processing. If MyHR Self Service is unavailable or access to some self service functions
is restricted (update to bank and personal details, leave balance projections) for
processing reasons a message will be displayed on the MyHR Self Service Home
Page.

How can you email
your electronic pay
advice home?

Open the pay advice you intend to email home then from the Internet Explorer
Menu select File>Send >Page by Email enter your home email address and click
send to send your pay advice to your home email account

How do you save your
own offline copy of
your pay advice?

Open the pay advice you intend to save then from the Internet Explorer Menu select
File>Save As> browse to a directory and name your file then access from your
local file directory as required.

How do I print a copy
of my online pay
advice?
What is the normal
escalation process for
MyHr Self Service
queries?

Open the pay advice then from the Internet Explorer Menu select File>Print

Employee Payroll Data query – answered by the relevant Payroll Services Team
Problem with accessing the system - MyHR Help Desk 3404 8258
Problem inputting information or using MyHR Self Service – MyHR Self Service
Training Materials then MyHR Help Desk
Network problems – contact ITB Help Desk 1800 680 445
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If I an employee is on
leave for an extended
how will I receive a
hard copy pay advice
for the leave period?

Except for Pro-rata Payment for Teachers and Annual Leave for
Cleaners and Teacher Aides and other ancillary personnel –Where
electronic access only remains and C for T laptop with VPN Network
access is required. (Paper Pay Advices –To School)
For all employees on other leave types if the employee is on leave
for an extended period (>14 calendar days) MyHR Self Service will
automatically revert to a hard copy pay advice which will be sent to
your nominated postal address. When you return to school you will
still have access to an online version of the paper pay advice you
received as well. Once you have returned from leave, you will
automatically return to accessing your pay advice online.

MyHR Corporate Reporting – Gaining access to School information
Whilst all staff have basic access to their own information in Corporate Reporting, some school
managers and administrators may require reporting access for the entire school staff.
To get this access, your principal goes into Corporate Reporting, and chooses the option “Request
User Access” from the toolbar.
They will then need to enter your name,
add the correct school Location and select
the Role required (as a general rule,
School based users will only need the
Reports Role).
The request is then submitted to your
regional
MyHR
Corporate
Reporting
Administrator for actioning.
Thank You to MyHR Users
We appreciate your continued support in
the promotion and co-ordination of MyHR
in your schools particularly encouraging
your school staff to use employee self
service (ESS) to access and manage their
personal information.
If you require assistance with the MyHR
products, please contact the MyHR
Helpdesk on 3404 8528.
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Corporate Procurement Branch News
Our OnePortal Page has changed!!
Please note that we are upgrading our OnePortal page to make it easier to navigate and more userfriendly.
Access to DETE’s Supply Arrangements is now available via:
DETE Services
Purchasing and Procurement Services
and the first item listed is
“Supplier Arrangements”
Also, all the forms you may need are listed on the right hand side of the home page.
New Arrangements
The following Arrangement is now finalised:


DETSOA 101070 Science Kits

Future Arrangements
Arrangements which should be available by end Sept 2012 include:


DETSOA 100573 Industrial Gas



DETSOA 100978 Hardware and Hand & Power Tools



DETSOA 100915 Provision of Fresh Food (SE Qld only)

And keep an eye out in early 2013 for the following Arrangement:


DETSOA 101124 Provision of School Uniforms

Please note that P&Cs are able to utilise DETE’s Arrangements if stipulated under “Who can use this
arrangement?”
ICT Procurement
Some of the useful ICT procurement arrangements that are currently in place that will save you
money, time and effort include:


DETSOA 101006 - Apple Desktop and laptop computers, iPads, iPods and Apple accessories. For
further information refer to DETSOA 101006



EDPSA 103.1- IBM compatible desktop and laptop computers, printers, servers
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) devices. For further information refer to EDPSA 103.1



DETPSA 100543 Interactive Whiteboard Products supply, delivery, installation, training and
support. For further information refer to DETPSA 100543

and

Vendors listed in OneSchool
When placing a purchase order please be careful to check that the vendor being chosen is correct as
there are some duplicates in OneSchool that are still being cleaned up. If you choose an incorrect
vendor (or try to create another when one already exists) there is the potential for their order to be
delayed, duplicated or even lost.
SDS
The majority of products that SDS supplied are available under other Standing Offer Arrangements
(SOAs). You can use a SOA to purchase any value of items without the need to seek quotes.
Please refer to OnePortal for more information on the Closure of SDS or email the Business Services
Procurement Category or phone (07) 3237 0447.
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Corporate Procurement Branch News
Infrastructure Procurement
WOG SOA CPO 800-09 Part C - School Furniture
The purpose of this arrangement is to provide Queensland schools with access to a range of school
furniture products, complying with the Australian Standards.
Student and staff safety is paramount so, if schools purchase from outside of the Arrangement, schools
must complete a Risk Assessment Form to ensure that furniture purchased outside of the SOA maintains
the same standards as furniture on the SOA.
DETESOA100664 - Industrial Machinery for Industrial Technology and Design (Manual Arts)
The purpose of this arrangement is to establish an SOA with multiple suppliers for the supply and
installation of industrial machinery as required for Industrial Technology & Design (Manual Arts).
This arrangement is mandatory for schools. However if purchasing machinery that is not included in this
Arrangement, a Risk Assessment Form must be completed.
DETE is in the process of adding further machinery to the current list. Once the evaluation process is
complete, these items will be added to the list on OnePortal.
DETESOA101060 - Condition Assessments for Schools & TAFE Colleges
The purpose of this arrangement is to have suitable Contractors provide condition assessments on TAFE
buildings and schools throughout Queensland.
DETESOA101090 - Security Fencing for Educational Facilities
The purpose of this arrangement is to have suitably qualified organisations demolish and remove existing
fencing and/or construct new fencing at education facilities throughout all regions within Queensland.
Please email Facilities Procurement for any assistance or enquiries.
PurchaseIT
The PurchaseIT system provides schools with a quick and convenient way to build, compare and select
different product offering from the department's contracted computer hardware suppliers. PurchaseIT
promotes strong competition between the department's contracted suppliers which helps to ensure DETE
continues to obtain significant savings on ICT hardware when compared to the whole of Government
computer arrangement.
In December 2011, following a review, it was recommended that a number of changes be made to the
PurchaseIT system. These include:
1.
Removal of the workflow approval processes within PurchaseIT.
2.
Removal of the automatic emailing of orders to suppliers. Orders will now be created in OneSchool
Finance using instructions produced by PurchaseIT.
3.
Development of PurchaseIT functionality that produces End Users instructions to support the accurate
and efficient creation of purchase orders in OneSchool Finance.
4.
Implementation of Identify and Access Management (IAM) integration removing the need for a
PurchaseIT specific password.
To implement these changes, from Monday 3 September 2012 PurchaseIT will no longer send out orders to
suppliers. It will be the role of the person requesting the purchase to enter details into OneSchool Finance
ensuring financial records are kept current. PurchaseIT will send the requestor a detailed instruction on
how to create a purchase order in OneSchool Finance.
For further information please refer to the Purchase IT page or email the Corporate Procurement Branch
Arrangement Numbers
Remember - to ensure you are obtaining the best from the Arrangements and receiving all appropriate discounts and conditions, always quote the Arrangement number (eg. DETESOA 100978) on any orders you
make. These numbers are listed in our OnePortal site with all other Arrangement details including; vendors, pricing structures, contact details, etc. Many vendors offer specific ‘education’ pricing which can only
be accessed by providing the Arrangement number.
Contact Information
The Corporate Procurement Branch can assist with procurement advice and support. If you require
assistance please email the Corporate Procurement Branch
or phone on 1300 366 612.
All the latest procurement documents and updates can be found on the Corporate Procurement section in
OnePortal.
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Environmental Management News
New Asbestos Management website
The department’s new Asbestos Management website has been launched. The website has been
streamlined to ensure information and resources can be accessed easily located by staff, parents &
caregivers and service providers. Access the website via the OnePortal Quick links ‘Asbestos
Management’.
Don’t forget……
School Asbestos Management Team Nominations
Your Building Manager (school principal) is to assign current staff members to the Asbestos
Management Team (AMT) including the Nominated and Administrative Officer roles.
Remember, only staff holding a classified officer’s position of AO3 or above or a promotional teaching
position in a Head of Program or School Leader position can be delegated the Nominated Officer’s
role.
To formalise the team’s appointment, the Building Manager must complete the Asbestos Management
Team nomination form and then display the form in a clearly visible location in each staffroom.
The form is available from either the Asbestos Management Plan (attachment 14) or from the
‘Asbestos Management – policy, plan and guidelines’ page of the new Asbestos Management website.
For more information, contact your regional facilities manager.
Asbestos Awareness – annual 30 minute presentation
The Asbestos Awareness – annual 30 minute presentation must be delivered annually by Building
Managers (i.e. School Principals) to all departmental staff and the P&C, in locations where there is
confirmed and/or assumed asbestos-containing material (ACM) in department-owned facilities.
It is also highly recommended that departmental staff, located in facilities where ACMs are not
present, undertake training to ensure they are ‘asbestos aware’ when visiting other departmentowned facilities.
Further details including the tools to deliver the Asbestos Awareness – annual presentation are
available from the ‘Staff – asbestos information and training’ page of the department’s website,
located via the OnePortal Quick links ‘Asbestos Management’.
Alternatively, you can use this link to access the ‘new’ Asbestos Awareness – Annual Presentation
vodcast
or
by
using
the
following
URL:
http://mediasite.eq.edu.au/eq/Viewer/?
peid=f8469ed9ae5c408eb426f4fee6af848f1d
Asbestos Management Training
The four hour face-to-face Asbestos Management
Training has been designed to provide
departmental employees with an understanding of the roles, responsibilities and processes in relation
to asbestos management in department-owned facilities.
Training is provided on a regular basis, as required, for staff assigned as an Asbestos Management
Team (AMT) member and/or responsible for the management of ACMs in department-owned facilities.
Regions have organized a training schedule based on the recent School Asbestos Management Team
Data Collection. Please contact your regional facilities manager for information about upcoming
sessions, if staff require Asbestos Management training.
BEMIR Work Area Access Permits (WAAPs) – Authorise with a signature
A WAAP is a signed authorisation granting conditional access to a specific work area within a school
for all maintenance, installation, refurbishment and construction related works of any description.
WAAPs need to be generated from BEMIR and authorised by the Building Manager or Nominated
Officer before any work is commenced. The authorising officer must complete the client details and
sign the WAAP prior to issuing. Use of the Facility ID Stamp by schools and training institutes in lieu
of the authorising officer signature is not permitted.
To access BEMIR use the OnePortal Quick Links or simply click on the following hyperlink:
https://secure.publicworks.qld.gov.au/bemir/Login.aspx
For more information about Work Area Access Permits (WAAPs), access the Asbestos Management
Plan
(AMP)
available
from
DETE’s
Asbestos
Management
website.
http://education.qld.gov.au/asbestos/index.html
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Environmental Management News
New BEMIR user account creation/update/deletion process - School/Regional
Office/Central Office Locations
BEMIR user accounts can now be created, updated or deleted easily, through new 'Request
Something' functionality available from the Service Centre Online (SCO).
To create/update/delete a BEMIR user account, Principal/Manager approval is required, please find
the process below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Navigate to Service Centre Online (SCO) via OnePortal
Navigate to the 'Request Something' menu
Select and complete the 'BEMIR User Account Creation/Deletion Form'
An automated email is sent to the School Principal/Approving Officer
Once approved, the Service Centre will update/create/delete the requested account
An email will be sent to the new BEMIR user notifying them of their access details

Emergency and Security Management News
Emergency preparedness
The storm and bushfire season is upon us and schools are reminded it is important to make use of
DETE’s Emergency Management Manual and Plan which are available alongside the Quick Reference
guides on OnePortal.
Reviewing the emergency management plan is no longer a time consuming process as Principals now
have the option to access their Emergency Management Plan (EMP) through OneSchool 1 Plan– a
web based planning tool which will reduce the number of plans in your school and minimise the
duplication.
Schools must ensure emergency contact information for students and staff is accurate and that the
school has capacity to contact parents in a prompt and efficient manner.
For further information and advice, contact the Emergency Management team on 3237 0954 or
3247 4969.
Managing your school security system
Schools with electronic security systems will be aware that QBuild arrange for a contractor to inspect
the security system on a 6 monthly basis. The contractor will supply the school with a completed
report outlining their findings and an estimate for the recommended rectifications if required.
This report, is part of a register known as QLB17 ‘Security System Service Report Book’ and normally
kept at the school. A copy is also sent to QBuild by the contractor. QBuild will review the report and
contact the school if they feel the matter is important and requiring urgent attention. However, delays
can result from the time taken by QBuild to process the report.
It is vital that the facilities officer or the Building Services Manager, view the completed report and
note the recommendations. It is particularly important where defective detectors are highlighted
which could compromise the school security if not immediately addressed.
In cases where recommendations are made to replace old or ineffective detectors on a large scale,
then it is suggested that this be addressed progressively, over a period of time, as the budget
permits.
.
There have been recent instances where recommendations have been overlooked or ignored,
resulting in break and enter to the areas concerned which have gone undetected.
For further information and advice, contact the School Security Management personnel on
3237 0874.
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Websites for Schools
What is it about?
Websites for Schools provides schools free and
easy solution for building and maintaining a
website.
A school website is your best marketing tool – to
engage and inform the school community.
Websites for Schools enables you to personalise
your website to reflect the branding and true
spirit of your school.
Built on the latest Microsoft SharePoint
technology, your school website will be easy to
update and maintain and will meet Queensland
Government standards.
The flexible training program can be completed at
your own pace. It is designed for people of all technical skill levels and to fit in with the busy school
schedule. Web specialists will guide and support you through the process.
“Having the website is a good thing. One that is up-to-date and relevant is a huge benefit because it
is your marketing tool. Having a site that is easy and quick to update, is a huge benefit, especially to
a high school that deals with a wide population of the local area.” Kate Legg, Mountain Creek State
High School
Keep the school community up to date with the latest news and information

Newsletters can be published online and shared with the school community

News items can be added to the homepage, with accompanying photos

Schools can publish key dates on the website event calendar

There is a picture gallery and video streaming for publishing school events

The Principal’s Blog provides quick updates about school activities

Smartphone and social media integration
Parent tested
In 2009 the department engaged Peak Usability to conduct research on school parents’ experiences
with school websites. The study found parents wanted a more consistent user experience when
searching for information about a school.
Findings included:

Inconsistent page layouts, menu structures and functionality confused parents

Some sites had out of date or old content and broken links

School websites did not meet parents’ expectations

Important information was hard to find
The Websites for Schools team used findings from this research to create a consistent site structure
based on the information parents wanted to see on a school website.
“We found the Websites for Schools process really user friendly. In under a week, we had our site
from provisioning through to ready for review. To do something like that in under a week was
phenomenal – really good scaffold, the support from Websites for Schools was fantastic.” Sean
Bennett, Principal at Minimbah State School
Getting started
Schools can join at any time. The Websites for Schools help site provides all the information you
need to request a site and get started. Go to WFSHelp.eq.edu.au and click on Getting Started.
For further information on the services that the Websites for Schools team and Web Services provide
to schools, please contact WebsitesforSchools@dete.qld.gov.au
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Preparations
underway

2012
SBMAQ STATE
CONFERENCE
Sail the Seven
Seas River
Cruise
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Day 1
The Opening

Wonders of
the World
Soiree
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Day 2
Amazing Workshops
and
The Masquerade Ball
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Day 3
Professor Karen
Starr

Sponsors Draws
Thanks to the
Sponsors

Anh Do
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Service Centre Online
Service Centre Online (SCO) is a department-wide, online resource, offering self-help solutions to
your most common IT requests, including OneSchool. We now have over 100 self-help articles
developed by our expert OneSchool support team available for you to use at a time that suits you.
Topics include:


How to setup a reporting period?



What does this error mean and what do I do about it?



How do you enter QCAT data?



How do you allocate a student to a roll class?

We know how busy you are juggling reports, organising facilities maintenance, dealing with HR
issues or finalising payments to suppliers (and sometimes all at the same time). All of these and
many more questions can be answered quickly and simply by using Service Centre Online.
SCO also provides an alternative to contacting the Service Centre by phone, particularly during peak
periods when call wait times are longer than usual. With SCO you get through first time.
While you’re there why not search how to set up your Outlook, or create a new staff account using
iRegister – SCO covers all your IT needs with simple to follow self-help articles.
Visit https://qlddet.service-now.com/sco/ and start searching today!

The Quietspace™ range comprises of Quietspace™ Acoustic Fabric, Quietspace™ Panel,
Quietspace™ Workstation™, Quietspace™ CUBE and Quietspace™ 3D Tiles. These innovative
products are available in a range of stylish formats, broad colours and options.
Quietspace™ will significantly reduce the noise reverberation in a classroom, resulting in a
quieter and more conducive learning experience, which will benefit both the students and the
teachers.
Quietspace™ Acoustic Fabric is available in roll format allowing easy and quick installation
over new or existing wall surfaces. With 36 colours to choose from, classroom walls can be
transformed into expansive colourful pin boards. Its durability makes it ideal for classrooms,
operable walls and doors; it’s pinable, Velcro friendly and can be laser cut into interesting
designs.
Quietspace™ Panel provides a
new dimension to acoustic and
reverberation control. Available in thicknesses of 25mm & 50mm, the panels provide an NRC
value of 0.85 & 1.00. 36 fabric colours are available, along with a broad range of framing,
finishing and mounting options. Quietspace™ Panel is ideal for noise control in Auditoriums,
Libraries, Gymnasiums and other Multi Purpose areas.
So who manufactures these great products?
AUTEX is an international leader producing a diverse range of carpets, wall coverings,
insulation and acoustic products. Our products are found in schools, offices, hotels, hospitals,
theatres, sports complexes, homes and boats around the world. Autex products such as
QuietSpace™ acoustic fabric, GreenStuf® (100% polyester thermal insulation) and QuietStuf®
(100% polyester acoustic insulation) are manufactured locally for locals here in Queensland.
For more information please do not hesitate to contact the Autex Queensland Office on (07) 5552 5800 and ask to speak with your nearest Autex
Representative.
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Organisational Health Update
Creating Healthier Workplaces Website
The Health & Safety and Injury Management Teams have been working through the Creating
Healthier Workplaces website to:

Display information in a consistent format, e.g. use of headings;

Update links; and

Make content relevant to all Department workplaces.
All pages have been reviewed and over the next couple of weeks these amendments will be made by
Web Services. If you find any 'dead' links on pages please email the Organisational Health Unit with
the location, error and suggestion (if relevant) for addressing the broken link.
The Organisational Health Unit is continuing to work through actual documents on the website for
relevance, accuracy and currency. Amendments to these resources will occur over the coming
months.
Safe Work Week 2012
Safe Work Week is fast approaching. This year it is celebrated from 21 to 27 October.
Information on events and resources is available on Workplace Health and Safety Queensland's
website at: http://www.deir.qld.gov.au/workplace/events/safeworkweek/index.htms/index.htm
There are a range of resources including school resources and short films that workplaces could use
during staff meetings or other events to highlight the key message of Safe Work Week 'The most important reason for making your workplace safe, is not at work at all" "What's your most
important reason?"
Purchasing Industrial Technology and Design (Manual Arts) Equipment
DETE has a Standing Offer Arrangement (SOA) process for the purchase of commonly procured static
use Industrial Technology & Design (ITD) machines and equipment.
The SOA has been established as a mandatory list, which means all schools must utilise DET
100664 - Industrial Machinery for Industrial Technology and Design (Manual Arts) use in Educational
Facilities when purchasing machines and equipment for ITD workshops. The SOA was established to
ensure health and safety risks are minimised with items introduced into ITD workshops, for example,
items having appropriate and robust safety features for the intended purpose.
What equipment is available through the SOA?
The Arrangement covers ITD machines and equipment which are typically static use (often hard
wired) or that need to be fixed /secured for their safe operation. It includes items such as, metal &
wood machining equipment; welding equipment etc. It does not include battery powered, portable
electrical or hand tools.
What do I do if the equipment I wish to purchase is not available on the SOA?
Schools need to demonstrate that a comprehensive and systematic approach has been followed prior
to the purchase of plant and equipment outside the DET SOA. A document has been developed which
schools are required to have signed by their Principal and returned to DETE for record keeping.
Hearing Conservation Program
In response to the Work Health and Safety Regulation 2011, the Department’s Hearing Conservation
Program is being expanded to conduct hearing tests every two years for employee groups identified
as most at risk of exposure to excessive noise at work.
The Department is also pleased to advise of the inclusion of Schools Officers this year.
The program now includes:

Instrumental Music Teachers

Manual Arts Teachers

Manual Arts Teacher Aides

Schools Officers
Schools will be contacted individually as the program is delivered throughout Queensland. With
approximately 4000 Education Queensland employees now registered with the program, the delivery
of hearing tests will be spread out over a two year period.
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Greetings from Darling Downs
Term 3 has been another busy
term. Twenty-three members
attended the BSM Gold Coast
Conference with all having a great
time, enjoying the sessions
immensely. Included in our group
were a number of new BSMs
attending for the first time and
from all reports not their last. They
were very impressed with the conference enjoying the program and
networking. Thank you to the organising committee and sponsors
from all of us who attended!
This term we held a farewell
dinner for fellow BSM, Ros Bryant
who has been our branch treasurer
for many years. She has worked in
a number of schools and various
roles in the region. Ros and her
husband have bought The
Butterfly Farm at Coffs Harbour.
What a lovely way to spend your
day playing with the butterflies!

Attendance was down for our
Term 3 meeting due to the recent
state conference. Meetings were
held at Darling Heights State
School and for the South Burnett
members at the Kingaroy State
High School. The day was
sponsored
by
Empowered
Learning. Neil McInnes
demonstrated a number of products including the new ActivTable which
had not arrived in time for the
conference. We all believe the
ActivTable would be a fantastic
addition in the classroom maybe
even in our own office to do our
OneSchool on?

supplied by Darling Downs School Auditors who were unable to attend. In
their absence Heather presented the
findings to the group.
We look forward to networking at the
Term 4 meeting and our end of year
Christmas breakup on 14 November.
Warm regards
Linda Robinson & Heather Whittaker
President & Vice President

Planning was finalised for our
Seminar Day to be held at
Harristown SHS on 22 October for
BSM, AO and school support staff.
The meeting concluded with an
informative
Power
Point
presentation of Audit findings

Greetings from Capricornia
We have welcomed many new
members to our branch this
year,
and
look
forward
to working with you all again
next year.
More than half our members
were able to attend the recent
conference at Jupiters on the
Gold Coast, and from all
reports everyone had a great
time, enjoyed the networking
opportunities and even learnt
heaps from the workshops. A
highlight for us all was winning

the signature item at the
ball. (pic attached) The
interaction
with sponsors
resulted in some excess
baggage fees having to be
paid
on
return
flights.
As we power on towards this
year's end, we are seeking a
new committee for 2013, if
you are at all interested please
contact one of the current
executive for more details.
Warm regards
Jenny Collins
President

Nominations are now open
for all positions on the state management
committee. For further information and
nomination forms please refer to the
SBMAQ website www.sbmaq.com.au
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Greetings from Far North
Tuesday 29th May Denise
Bewert presented further
Professional Development for
those BSMs in attendance,
focusing on Leadership and
Management.
The 3 hours
devoted to sharing of one’s
trials and tribulations was very
interactive,
informative,
interesting, and above all, fun!!
We are still trying to figure out
what Leadership styles we use,
e.g. Authoritative, Affiliative,
Democratic etc.
The FNQ network are already
wanting to work towards
October 22 (p.f.d.) being a
training day for Teacher Aides,
AOs and BSMs, with interest
bein g
gen erated
aroun d

Microsoft Office, especially
excel. Further discussions yet
to be held regarding trainers,
venues and topics.
The BSMs are continuing their
networking, having monthly
meetings with the Regional
Finance Team. SFOs will travel
to the Tablelands, Coastal
schools and schools within the
Cairns area. This can only
enhance network relationships
with fellow BSM/s and increase
business processes of One
School.
In the long term,
these monthly networking
meetings can also assist to
support BSMs with WPH&S,
Facilities and HR.

BSM Conference found this to be
another means of enhancing the
networking,
creating
new
friendships and nurturing the old
friendships.
Congratulations on our FNQ
colleague, Gloria Pyne on being
awarded
a
Significant
Achievement
Award.
Unfortunately Gloria was unable to
attend the Conference to be
presented with this award, so the
FNQ BSM Network will include a
formal presentation to Gloria at
the AGM next term.
Warm regards
Janelle Smith
President

Those who attended the recent

Greetings from Metropolitan
Firstly I’d like to apologise to the
rest of the state for the failure of
our communication equipment at
our last meeting. In retrospect I
think perhaps we should have
logged off and tried again –
especially since we had in
internal call come through the
phone we were using – third
time lucky maybe??
Next time we might give Sharon
the ‘Madonna’ mic so she doesn’t
have to yell J

a call if you are interested in that
facility!

Shane –
meeting.

Nicole Disbrey and Kirstin Beiers
Principal Auditors attended and
led us through a session on
requirements for audit. During
Nicole’s presentation we were
able to ask questions and the
responses from both ladies was
very enlightening.

Thank you from our Metropolitan
Branch to our wonderfully
hard-working conference organisers
– another amazing event!

Our hosts for the day were
Corporate Express who also
provided us with a venue,
a
light morning tea, lunch and a
goody bag for our 50 +
attendees.
We also were
provided with a kit that showed
how pencils were made – one of
my Yr 7 teachers was very
excited with it and snaffled it
before anyone else got a look in!

Our next presenters were Mark
Desmond and Brandon Kowitz
from Organisational Health.
T h ey
m ade
pr esentatio n s
regarding Health and Safety
Updates,
information
on
Curriculum Risk Management
and Health & Safety Risk
Management, annual Safety
Assessment,
Hazardous
Chemicals, ITD Procurement and
reminded us of the Health &
Safety manual for Schools
Officers.

Toshiba were our other sponsors
for the day and Mark gave a
small demonstration on software
they have available to make
class sets easier and less time
consuming to produce. Give him

On behalf of our Metro members
I’d like to thank Shane
(Woodward – no relation) for
organising our speakers while I
was enjoying myself with my
overseas visitor – Well done
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truly

informative

Kind regards
Linda Woodward
President
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Greetings from Gold Coast
The Gold Coast SBMAQ would
firstly like to start by thanking
the Conference Committee for
the great conference held at
Jupiter’s on the Gold Coast.
There were so many PD
sessions that it was difficult to
make a choice and what a
fantastic
networking
opportunity. We cannot forget
the amazing Anh Do.
One
minute we cried and the next
we laughed. Well done!
Our last General meeting was
held at Southport Bowls Clubs
and attended by over 50
members.
Our treasurer,
Adam
(an
excel
whiz)
presented an excel workshop.
With the installation of the
OneSchool Application, many
browser reports now come to
rely on Microsoft Excel skills to
better format and interpret
results.
Adam
covered
formatting, handy formulas
and pivot tables. Thank you
Adam.
The meeting was
sponsored by Office Max, Thor
Engineering Innovative Power
Fil teri n g
an d
P r o te cti on
Products and Papermarque who
gave all Gold Coast schools a
fabulous discount on paper
purchases.
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Gold Coast BSMs also had the
opportunity to attend the
south east regions “School for
One” session at the Gold Coast
conference
centre.
Many
schools are now reshaping to
align with the ethos of School
for One – Your Child: Our
Student. We were treated to
many guest speakers including
a good “belly” laugh session
from Patricia Cameron Hill and
Shayne Yates.
This year has seen our
memberships increased to 85,
but we still need to grow.
There are many BSMs in our
region who are not members.
Gold Coast members, if you
know of any BSMs who are not
members, invite them along to
ou r
n ext
meeting
and
encourage them to join. More
members, more financial,
better PD sessions, and
greater
networking
opportunities.
Our next meeting should be a
“cracka”. Konica Minolta will
be sponsoring the AGM at the
Hope Island Golf Course. So
make sure you come along as
Konica are paying big dollars
for the venue. Mark it in the

diary now– Wednesday 14th
November.
I would personally like to thank
the committee. I do not know
where our President Glenys
Brown gets all her energy from
for planning and organising
meetings. (even though she is
neglecting her newsletter writing
responsibility and whooping it up
in France) She is very passionate
about the SBMAQ organisation.
Thanks Deb Nixon, minutes
RSVPs, catering, and more; and
Adam who has the biggest
workload of all as treasurer,
collecting money, memberships,
paying accounts and wow…those
fantastic treasurer’s reports every
meeting. He is also our savour
when it comes to technology
issues.
Thank you Jacki Lane,
branch representative, keeping us
informed of state issues and
surviving when we throw you in
the deep end.
Over the September holidays,
have a safe, stress free break.
Go and get a massage or do
something just for you.
You
deserve it – Directors of
Educational Business!
Fiona Winsor
Vice President
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Greetings from Wide Bay
Hello from Wide Bay
The corner of our little world has
been busy with lots of Professional
Development and Networking.
With so much change blowing in
the wind we have had to really
close ranks and be very supportive
of our peers and workmates.
Administration Officers have been
very positive in attending the
afternoon sessions at most of our
general meetings, which has
enhanced our meetings in a
positive way by throwing our
support out there to the smaller
schools with no BSM’s.
Professional Development is one of
the ways that we are getting our
members to cope with the
changing environment within the
school.
We have managed to
network at our meetings with Q
build, Facilities Managers and
SFO’s from our Regional Office. At
these PD’s it enabled us to
coordinate information gathering

sessions to help us see through
the cloud of change with positions
being lost (SCA’s) and changes to
processes (HR).
These sessions have helped us
gather consistent answers and
processes to our many questions.
This information gathering is
ongoing and will prove to be a
winning formula with our
endeavours to be enlightened on
facts that relate to the ever
changing work climate of a
Business Service Manager.
The State conference was
attended by around a dozen
supportive Wide Bay delegates.
Feedback was very positive and a
lot gained at the various seminars
held.
This was my first and I
enjoyed meeting lots of new
people at this event.
We also
gained some ideas for our 2013
Conference at Hervey Bay.
Wide Bay hope to have an
exciting Term 4, with the

OneSchool team visiting us on 7th
November. As well as administrative
officers and BSM’s gathering at Hervey Bay on Pupil Free Day in October
for a fun workshop of communication
and negotiation using Corporate
Engagement as facilitators. This day
will provide us with the gathered for a
fun session like this we learnt the
useful skill of putting up a tent
blindfolded!
The Wide Bay hopes everyone has a
relaxing September break and that
we come back rearing to go in Term 4
more energised for our preparations
into 2013.
Continuity gives us roots; change
gives us branches,
letting us stretch and grow and reach
new heights.
~Pauline R. Kezer
Lisa Beu
President
Wide Bay Branch

Greetings from Sunshine Coast
A big thankyou to the Sunshine
Coast Branch Committee for
organising the professional
development day on Friday May 4
at Caloundra, Shearwater Resort.
The committee is pleased to report
that we had a fantastic turnout of
65 members. Also, thank you to
our sponsors Toshiba and Hanleys
for their support on the day.
The first session was focused on
the Developing Performance
Framework. Denise Hatchmen and
Leanne Downs from HR Regional
office provided a very valuable
session
that
revised
the
requirements of the DPF. Firstly,
the session focused on our own
DPF document, and then led into
our support of staff in developing
their own. Lisa Dunsdon, BSM
Mountain Creek SHS, finished off
the session by providing an
excellent example of her progress
with the implementation of the
DPF in her school.
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After lunch, Kay Wheatley, SFO,
gave a very informative session
on OneSchool reporting and in
particular, what documents to
keep and when! This was a very
valuable session and was well
received by those attending the
session.
It was excellent to see around 30
Sunshine Coast representatives at
the 2012 State conference.
Feedback I received indicates that
those who attended had a
fantastic
and
rewarding
experience. I know I had a great
time catching up with colleagues
who I hadn’t seen for a while, and
also got lots of valuable information from the many sponsors.
Your committee is in the process
of organising some training for
Term 4 and advice for this will be
forwarded early in the term.
I hope you took the time to reflect
on what you have achieved during
the school vacation. Undoubtedly

there have been many additional
pressures of late, but if you take a
moment to reflect on what you have
achieved, I am sure you will realise
how far you have come!
“We are all inventors, each sailing out
on a voyage of discovery, guided
each by a private chart, of which
there is no duplicate. The world is all
gates, all opportunities.” Ralph Waldo
Emerson
Warm regards
Di Winthrop
President
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Have you checked out the
SBMAQ BSM Team Site on OnePortal Yet?
If you don't have access please contact Ian Stoker
istok1@eq.edu.au

Innovation distinguishes between
a leader and a follower
Lead and Develop
Business Services in
Queensland Schools
SCHOOL BUSINESS
M A N AG E R S ’ A S S O C I AT I O N
QLD INC
C/O Macgregor SS
McCullough Street
Macgregor 4109
Mobile: 0425 442 553
Email: ssabb0@eq.edu.au

We’re on the web!
Visit us at

www.sbmaq.com.au

Notice of
AGM and General
Meeting
14th November
2012
Venues to be
advised

